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Swami: I never been this much busy in my life.  I’m serious. Finally I 
cancelled my London trip. I was supposed to be in London and I 
gave the Dattakriya process to them, and I’m supposed to be there 
with them in the water. Unfortunately huh-un, it’s pretty strong.  
Every day I’m getting… even one hour spending with my students is 
getting tight. Do you understand? What subjects you guys prepared? 
 
Myuri: Just we came for a healing test, whatever that means. Last 
talk. You said you were going to give a hundred questions, so just we 
studied something. 
 
Swami: You studied, good. So write down 
 

TEST QUESTIONS 
 

1. Who is Shirdi Sai Baba? 
 

2.  Who is his master? 
 

3. What is the relationship between Dattatreya and Shirdi Baba? 
 

4. Try to write fifty points on Dattatreya what you know, his                               
    character. 
 
5.  What does it mean by moral values? 
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6. What does it mean by spiritual discipline? 

 
7. Which master is super disciplined in the globe? Explain. 

  
8. Try to write ten points on Shiva character. 

 
9. Write ten points on Krishna character. 

  
10.  Write ten points on Mother Divine character. 

 
11.  Try to write your opinion on the Jesus Christ. 

  
12. If you want to reach that position, what needs to develop in  
      you? 
 
13.  What is relationship between Buddha and Krishna? 

 
14.  Try to write twenty healing techniques what you know very   
      well. 

 
Done. So this is the first test, tomorrow again another test. Now you 
have write, sit under the trees then hand it to me. Ok? Good luck.  
 
This test is majorly… it tells your future life what I’m going to give, 
your capacity. For example, if I promoted Eric on my website, 
whatever he wrote in his own handwriting, that paper will be with 
me forever and ever. The coming test, today test… so how powerful 
you are, it tells today how much depth you know the knowledge. 
You know what I’m saying? So don’t write vaguely. Think deeply, 
put the words.  Good luck. 
 

End Talk 


